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An old farmer said, “One day I was out in the field
working when I saw emblazoned across the sky the
letters: GPC. I was convinced that it was a vision from
God calling me to GO PREACH CHRIST. A few days
later, after hearing him preach, a well meaning friend
kindly suggested that the vision might have meant, GO
PLANT CORN. Unfortunately, this story may illustrate the level of seriousness with which we think of
divine calling, whether to preach or serve in some other capacity.
From a Christian perspective, we all have a divine
calling to serve God in a given capacity, regardless of
our vocation. What I have in mind has to do with
finding our purpose in life—our calling. This
knowledge comes from seeking a relationship with
God through His word and searching down deep within ourselves for the gifts He has given us. This requires that we be people of faith, courageously and
prayerfully stepping out to accomplish what He wants
us to do.
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There will be a first aid and CPR training session
for anyone who chooses to participate. Cost is $25
per person. It will be held in the large classroom at
8a and will also include information on using the
defibrillator. The health and welfare of the West

Side congregation is of primary point of interest
and responsibility lest any of us should need immediate oversight while in the building. And, it is information that will proof useful to you whatever
the situation. Sign-up sheet is posted on bulletin
board # one.
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Another year is dawning! Dear Father,
let it be, In working or in waiting, Another year with thee; Another year of
leaning Upon thy loving breast; Another year of trusting, of quiet happy
rest.
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One’s calling may come in a number of ways. Few, if
any, today, will experience something so dramatic as
Saul of Tarsus’ calling on the Damascus road. However, sometimes, a dramatic event, even a tragedy, can
serve as a turning point in one’s life—a calling. Or
one’s calling may come gradually through the influence of other people, parents, teachers who serve as
mentors. One’s calling may be found by accident,
stepping out in faith, overcoming fears or trying something new.
However it comes, may I encourage each of us to
seek out a greater level of involvement in ministry. I
am convinced that if we are willing to be used by the
Lord, inside and outside of the church building, He
will bless our efforts.

December 24, 2017

We can react in one of several ways if we are not totally satisfied with what they think of
us. If we ignore their feedback, we will discover conversations becoming less frequent and
our friendship ending. Accordingly, we have two alternatives if we want to maintain the
friendship: we can try to manipulate what they think of us or we can change what we are.
As the conversation continues, we can evaluate our success in changing what the other person thinks of us and how they treat us.

Kendall Clark
Benevolence

Prayer, if it is a conversation with God, is also like a mirror. Until we engage in a two-way
conversation with Him, our only conception about ourselves is our own competition, limited
by our human perspective. As we meditate upon God’s word, we can begin to compare
what we think about ourselves with how God reacts to us and what he says to us. Prayer
gives us a divine perspective which will always expose our weaknesses and failures.

Jim ClarkVisitation

We could react to God’s disappointment in us by going away and forgetting what kind of
person we are. In that case, we should not be surprised to discover someday that our relationship with Him has ended.

Don Allison
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Lowell HuffmanMedia

--Word from Shirley Durnal is that she has recovered 20/20 sight in both eyes after losing
vision (in both eyes) in September, 2017. She
has been able to return to work in her position
at the Mary-Hunt branch library. Thanks be to
God.
--Be sure to read the newest letter from Drew
Reece on the Missions Board.
--Thank you note from Ming Gilstrap and an
update from Ellen Welker are on board # 1.

Good conversation is like a mirror. Until we converse with someone, our only conception
of ourselves is what we think about ourselves. However, when we converse with someone,
we can compare what we think about ourselves with how the other person reacts to us and
what they say about us.
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Most of us would prefer to continue our friendship with him and grow in His favor. It
would be a mistake, however, to think that we could manipulate Gods’ impression of us like
we manipulate the impressions people have of us. All manipulation and hypocrisy is
doomed to failure because God knows the motives and secrets of our hearts. Our only good
alternative is to allow Him to change us until we have been transformed into His likeness
and reflect His glory. Then we will receive from Him even greater blessings than we desired of Him when we first began our conversations with Him.
Thessalonians 1:5 has many admonitions which would make good conversation starters with
God. Let’s talk to God about the last part of Thess. 5:14 where it implores, “Encourage the
timid, help the weak, be patient with everyone.” In these words, God is asking you to consider several questions: Who are the timid around you? How can you encourage them?
Who are the weak? How can you help them? With whom am I impatient? How can I become more patient with them? As we talk to God about these questions, we begin to see
ourselves as He does and He can begin to transform us into His image if we only allow Him
to do so.
David Mills
Bellevue, NB
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Those Serving Today

Contribution for Dec. 17, 2017

DECEMBER 24, 2017
MORNING WORSHIP
Announcements: Don Allison
Song Leader: Jerry Hoyt
1st Prayer: Gary Reynolds
Scripture Reading: Carl Gilstrap
Sermon: Mike Gors
Closing Prayer: Volker Jaromin
Sound Room: Lowell Huffman

COMMUNION SERVERS
West Side--Outside: Jay Kellow
Inside: Cliff Nicks
East Side-- Inside: Richard Messer
Outside: Steve Gors

No Evening

Service Tonight
Group Three Has Building
Duties for December 24th

Anna Funk, Scheduled for lung biopsy on Jan. 8th
Angie Reed, MS, Daughter-in-law of Joe and Wanda
Becky Hummel, Broken foot
Charlene Winsor, Sister of Pat Ergle. Three fractures of pelvis
Connie Reynolds, Breast cancer. Surgery scheduled for Jan 3rd
Jennifer Duke Odle, Cancer
Kathy Harper

Read Matthew 1:23
Attendance for Wk. of Dec. 17th

--December 26, 10:30a, Women’s Breakfast. Cars leave parking lot at 9:30a
--December 31, Drew Reece will speak to us at the AM worship. “Church, Eat, Church” on this day with a carry in and
prayer and song service thereafter.

Sunday Bible Study

54

Sunday AM Worship

80

Linda Bayer, Mother-in-law of Mary Ann, Breast cancer. Surgery scheduled for December 20th
Linda Bayer
2008 East 26th St.
Muncie, IN 47302

Sunday PM Worship

54

Wednesday Bible Study

34

Liz Tinder, Leukemia. Preparing for transplant. Her sister is a
perfect match for donating blood cells.

Song Leader:

Don

Prayer:

Bill S.

Lana Blanchard--Albany Health Care

Teacher:

Don

Lola Harrell-At home

Lela Proctor, Diagnosed with stage one breast cancer. Appointment with surgeon is pending

Lola Harrell, Broken hip. Making progress at home
Molly Hemmings, Heart issues. Tests ongoing.

--Jan 13, First aid and CPR training at the building, 8a
--February 24-25, CYC in Pigeon Forge, TN

No L2L Practice Today

Wednesday Bible Study
December 27th

Pattie Pilatski, Mike’s aunt in PA. Lung cancer

Marylou Witty--at home

Karel Shirel, Recuperating from knee surgery.

Joyce Popplewell--Heritage Assisted Living
Raelena Shumaker-Morrison Woods

Rachel Chambers, Difficulties at school.

Sue

Front:

Bill W.

Ryan Dobbs, Cousin of Skylar. Needs kidney transplant

Carport:

Lowell

Shirley Mann and husband, Scott. Motorcycle accident

Lock-Up:

Todd

Mr. Sluder, Very ill. Teaches band in Westfield area.

Communion Clean-up:

Emily

Terrie Byars, Daughter of the Nicks. Job dissolved

Trash to Curb:

Todd

“...I am the root and the
offspring of David, the
bright morning star.” Rev.
22:16

What does Emmanuel mean?

Howard Latta

Raelena Shumaker, Admitted to IUBMH for nonresponsiveness. Tests ongoing

Greeters: Annex:

$1803

Ashley Greiwe, Granddaughter of Lisa & Marshall Staggs, was
critically injured last week. She, and a friend, were walking in
a parking garage in Indianapolis when they were struck by a
motorist. Ashley’s friend was also injured but not as severely as
Ashley who is in critical care at Methodist Hospital with a brain
bleed. She is remembered by many as a beloved teacher at Yorktown schools.

Colton York--Dec. 3
Scott Hummel--Dec. 6
John —Dec 13
Shawna—Dec 15
Nathan—Dec 18
Kathy H.—Dec 18
Karen—Dec 24
Sally—Dec 27
Adam—Dec 30

